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Observations of persistent Leonid meteor trails

1. Advection of the "Diamond Ring"
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Abstract. From a singleimageof a persistenttrail left by a-1.5 magnitude
Leonid meteor on November 17, 1998, the relative winds between 92.5 and 98 km
altitude are derived, where the altitudes are determined by a sodium lidar. These
are convertedto true winds 82 secafter the appearanceof the meteor by fixing the

winds at 98 km to match the resultsof followingthe trail with the lidar for twelve
minutes. The image and winds reveala fine exampleof the effectsof a gravity wave
having a vertical wavelenthof 5.50 q- 0.02 kin, a horizontal wavelengthof 2650 q60 kin, an intrinsic period of 19.5 q- 0.4 hours, and an observedperiod of 8.6 q- 0.1
hours. Effectsof the gravity wave are still presentin the wind field 70 rain later.
1.

Introduction

ing year, on November 19, 1999. Two laserswere used

The 1998 Leonid meteor shower provided an opportunity to study the lingering trails left by some of the

in 1998at the Starfire Optical Range(SOR), a facility
owned by the Directed Energy Directorate of the Air
Force ResearchLaboratory. One, a copper vapor laser,
attempted to produce backscatterfrom a trail. A CCD

brightermeteors,trails that werevisiblefor more than
20 min and could be tracked by lidar for even longer camera attached to a 400 mm lens was used to look
[Chuet al., 2000]. Lingeringor persistentmeteortrails
for this backscatter, and although none was recorded,
can last up to an hour and have been recordedthrougha spectacular
image(Plate1) wasobtained
ofthefirst
out history. They werefirst reportedin the scientificlitlingering trail. Dubbed the Diamond Ring for its aperature following the Leonid meteor showersof Novempearance, the trail was visible to the naked eye for 5
ber 1866-1868. See, for example, the very first volume
min. Taken 82 s after the meteor was seen, the one
of Nature [Lockyet,1869]. Persistenttrails are still a
(andunfortunatelyonly) imageof the trail showsa loop
mysterymore than a century later. We begin a seriesof
causedby the effectsof a gravity waveon the wind field.
papers analyzing the trails produced by the Leonids in
The other laser, part of a sodium resonancelidar
1998 and 1999 with a study of the wind field at their alsystem,was highly productive, and the resultsof that
titude by a new method, new becauseit usesthe known
experiment for the seventrails are reported elsewhere
atmospheric trajectory of the meteor. Observations of
persistent trails can only be planned to the extent that

they can be predicted(to somedegree)to occurfor a
few years around the time of the Leonid meteor storms
every 33 years. In 1998 a strong fireball peak occured
on November 17, some 12 hours before the main peak of

faintermeteors.Altogether,weobtainedvideos[Drummond et al., 1999]and recordedobservations
of seven
lingering trails on this night and two more the follow-

[Chuet al., 2000;Kelleyet al., 2000;Grimeet al.,2000].
Drummondet al. [2000]and Kelley et al. describethe
visual observingprocedures,Chu et al. describethe
sodiumlidar experiment, and Grime et al. derive winds
by trackingthe trails. The current paper is the first
in a seriesdetailing the resultsof studyingthe Leonid
lingering trails of 1998 and 1999. The secondpaper
in our series[Kruschwitzet al., this issue]reportson
the photomerryderivedfrom the CCD image(Plate 1)
of the Diamond Ring. Other papers in the serieswill

Copyright2001 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.

cover the results for another trail observed in 1998, the

Paper number 2000JA000173.
0148-0227/01/2000JA000173509.00

Glowworm,and two trails in observedin 1999, the Puff
Daddy and the French Curve.
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naturally occuringlayer between80 and 100 km. For
this experiment,when a meteorleft a lingeringtrail, a
visual observer called out its elevation and azimuth, di-

rectingthe 3.5 m telescopeto the trail's position.The
telescope
's 3.5 m mirror was used both as the lidar's
transmitter and receiver. A video camera, mounted on

the telescope'ssuperstructure,recordeda 5ø field centered on the telescope/lidarpointing. The CCD was
locatedon a separatemount some50 m from the 3.5 m
telescopebut couldfollowthe pointingof the telescope.
All recordingswould begin within about a minute of
the meteor'sappearance,at whichtime the lidar would
measurea great enhancementof sodiumin a portion
of the trail at a specificaltitude. Between the lidar
displayand video monitor, scientistsin the telescope
control room could track the trail, redirecting the tele-

2. Trajectory

and Trail

The loop in the Diamond Ring makes a clean ellipse

(Figure 1), with the small axis directedat the zenith.
The lidar registered returns from two altitudes in its
line of sight, the centers of Plate i and Figure 1. In
this direction, marked by the intersection of the ellipse
and the extension of the lidar beam in Figure 1, portions of the trail at 98 and 92.5 km appear to overlapor

Degr!ees

0.5

TRAIL

scopelong after the trail faded from the view of the visual observers.Unfortunately, computer problemswith
the CCD limited the number of imagesobtained during
1998. Visual magnitudesof the meteors were independently estimated by two observers,who never disagreed
by more than half a magnitude. Since both Jupiter and
Saturn were available,in addition to the bright stars in
the winter constellations, meteor magnitudes could be
estimated by interpolating between stars or planets to
as bright as magnitude-2.5.

The lidar, in its normal stare mode, providesinformation alongits line of sight on the numberdensity,temperature, and velocity of neutral sodium atoms, from
which winds can also be derived at the altitude
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r lgure 1. The arrowedstraight line theoreticaltrajectory of a Leonidand the loopy part of its
trail 82 s later. The highestpart of the meteortrail is at the upper left. It makesa loop as it
descends,and the lowestportion of the trail is at the right, nearly alongthe original trajectory,
whichby coincidence,
liesjust belowand parallelto the lidar beam,whichis emergingfrom the
right sideof the camerafield and disappearsat the center. The directionto the zenith is at the
top, and increasingazimuthis to the right. Altitudesare shownat variouspointsalongthe trail.
After adjustingthe theoreticaltrajectory of a Leonidfor the winds,the two circles,from left to
right on the arrow trajectory, mark the starting pointscorresponding
to the end pointson the
trail

at 98 and 97 km altitude.
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Plate 1. The DiamondRing. Eightytwo seconds
after a-1.5 magnitudeLeonidmeteorappearedoverAlbuquerque
at 0228 LT on November17, 1998,its trail hasbeencontortedinto

the appearance
of a DiamondRing.The 1 W sodiumlaseris thestraightstreakcomingin from
the right. The 502pixelfieldof viewis 1.94ø in thisimage,takenat an azimuthof 128ø andan
elevationangleof 51ø. The scaleof the imageis obtainedfrom the fieldof view and the known
(fromthe lidar) meanslantrangeof 122.6km.
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Because the two altitudes

at the over-

lap point on the ellipse are known, the true path of the
loop between98 and 92.5 km in the sky is fixed, having
a vertical wavelengthof 5.5 km. Assumingfurther that
the vertical wind is small and does not vary between
these altitudes allows the ellipse to be fit by a paramet-

ric curve where the image coordinatesX t and yt are
expressedas functions of altitude Z, all in kilometers:

X' - 1.39+ 1.38 sin[(98.38
- Z)2•r/5.5]
(1)

Y'-

1.13q- 1.00 cos[(98.38-Z)2•r/5.5] .

The theoretical trajectory of a Leonid is also known
for a given time and is translated to the field of Figure

I (which showsthe trajectory after adjustingfor the
winds, as determinedbelow). Rotating the imagecoordinatesto true, results in Figure 2, an illustration of
the trajectory and the trail in true coordinates.
3.

Relative

and

True
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and dividing by the 82 s betweenthe appearanceof the
meteor and the time of the image gives the three componentsof the relative wind as a function of altitude.
By followingthe changingelevationand azimuth of the
lidar return from the 98 km altitude section of the Dia-

mond Ring for 12 min, beginning9 min after the image

(Plate1) wasobtained,Grimeet el. [2000]wereableto
determine the true wind componentsUVW at 98 km
altitude. Fixing our relative winds to their valuesat
this heightthen yieldsthe true wind componentsat all

altitudes from the singleimage of the distorted trail,
assumingthat the winds at 98 km have not changed
duringthe 22 min betweenthe time of the appearance
of the meteor and the conclusionof tracking the trail.
Figure 3 showsthe winds as a functionof altitude
as determinedby this method and from routine lidar
measurementsmade 1 hour and 10 min after the image.
This latter wind field is derived from convertingsodium
lidar measurementsof the radial wind componentin the
four cardinal directions 150 from the zenith to UVW

components
[Billset el., 1991;Grimeet el., 2000;Chu
et el., 2000].

Winds

ß
Subtracting the XYZ componentsof the looping
path from the componentsof the theoreticaltrajectory

With the true wind at the time of the Diamond Ring

nowknown,the U and V componentscan be expressed

105.

100.

95.
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Figure 2. Three-dimensional
representation
of thetrajectory
andtrail. Thethickstraightline
showsthe initial trajectory,andthe loopythicklineshowsthe trail 82 s later. The thin lines
aretheprojection
of thesetwoontotheground,
theverticalandN-Splane,andtheverticaland
E-W plane. Asterisksmark the bottomof the trajectoryandtrail.
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Figure 3. Thewindfieldasa function
ofaltitude.Positive
U corresponds
to theeastward
(zonal)
component,positiveV corresponds
to the northward(meridional)component,and positiveW
corresponds
to the verticallyupwardcomponent.(left) Wind componentsas determinedfrom
the differencebetweenthe theoreticaltrajectory and the trail, where the thicknessof the lines
corresponds
to the uncertaintydeterminedat 98 km by Grime et al., [2000]. (right) Wind
componentsas determined from lidar 70 min later, shown with horizontal error bars.

(3)

as a function of true altitude Z. Simultaneouslyfitting

U andV (m s-i) asa functionof Z (km)yields
U - 961- 9.59Z + 16.13cos[(Z- 95.02)2•/5.5]

V - 721 - 7.33Z- 16.41sin[(Z- 95.08)2•/5.5].

V - 213- 2.07Z- 14.89sin[(Z- 96.14)2•/5.5].
It appearsthat a vertical wavelengthof 5.5 km is still
present in the wind field but is accompaniedby additional componentswith smallervertical wavelengths.
The other main differencebetweenFigures4 and 5 is
the decreasein the linear componentvelocity at the

Both (1) and (2)are parametricformsof the equationof

lowest altitudes

an ellipse in the horizontal plane, and since the loop in
the trail is fit so well with an ellipse, no higher terms are
required. However, note the strong periodic component
in the last terms of U and V. Figure 4 showsU and V
and the extracted periodic and nonperiodiccomponents
of the wind. Over a height range of 5.5 km the periodic
component vector traces out an ellipse with semiaxes

In summary, to illustrate the effectsof the wind, Figure 6 showsthe sequenceof the developmentof the Diamond Ring from start to finish, from the trajectory to
the image.

16.8x 15.7m s-i, with the major axisaligned380east

Assuming that the elliptical loop in the Diamond
Ring trail and the periodic componentof the wind are
manifestationsof a quasi-monochromaticgravity wave

of north. The nonperiodic component vector traces out

a straight line that makes an angle of 370 with north
and increasesin velocity with depth.
Fitting the wind field derived 70 min later from the

at the later time.

4. Gravity Wave

[Hines, 1960], we begin the examinationof the nature of the gravity wave by noting that the inertial, or
lidar data with (2), where the 5.5 km vertical wave- Coriolis, frequency for the SOR at latitude •b - +350
length is maintained, resultsin Figure 5 which presents is •inertial-- 2 • sin•b -- 8.358 X 10-5 s-l, where
the sameinformation as Figure 4 for the Diamond Ring. [2 is the sidereal frequency of the Earth's rotation,
The equationsexpressingthe horizontalwind field from 7.292x10-5 s-1. The buoyancyfrequencysquaredis
the lidar

data

are

givenby N 2 - git (dT/dZ-•-g/Cp), whereg - 9.52
m s-2 is the gravitationalacceleration
at Z - 95 km

U - 2 + 0.29Z + 15.63cos[(Z- 95.57)2•/5.5]

altitude, T - 183.50 K is the mean temperature as mea-
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Figure 4. The U and V componentsof the wind and their periodicand nonperiodiccomponents.

(top) U and V, and their components,
are projectedonto the ground. The asterisksindicate
the lowest altitude. The periodic componentcausesthe wind to rotate in a counterclockwise

(NWSE) directionwith decreasing
altitude,whilethe nonperiodicwavecomponentis an overall
northeastwardly
wind that alsoturnscounterclockwise
(from83o to 60ø) whileincreasinggreatly
in strengthwith depth into the atmosphere.(bottom) U and V, and their components,are
plotted as function of altitude.
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minafterthe Diamond
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are shown.The fits are madewith the 5.5 km

verticalwavelength
foundfor the DiamondRing.Notehowthelinearcomponent
windvelocity
has decreasedat lower altitudes since the Diamond Ring.
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Figure 6. Productionof the DiamondRing. Startingfrom the originaltrajectory,the development of the DiamondRing is traced to its appearancein Plate 1. Seetext.
The intrinsicfrequencyfor the loopis Wint- Winertial
X

sured
bythelidar,andCp- 1004J (okg)-I isthespe-

cific heat under constantpressure.Using the measured a/b- 8.943x 10-•s-1, wherea/b is theratioof major

lapserateof-dT/dZs

-2

4.90km-1, N 2 - 2.37x 10-4

to minoraxesof the periodiccomponent
of the gravity

wave,16.8/15.7.The horizontal
wavenumberk canbe

.

Table 1. Gravity Wave Wind Parameters
Value

Parameter
Observed

or measured

183.5+0.7øK

Temperature
Vertical wavelength
Vertical

5.50+0.02

km

11.42-t-0.05 x 10-4 m -1
47.6+0.25 m s-1

wave number

Mean wind speedat Z=95.25 km along38ø

0.8358X10-4 s- 1 (T : 20.88hours)

0dinertial

Calculated

Buoyancy frequency N
0Jobserved

0dintrinsic

Scale height
Horizontal

wave number

Horizontal wavelength

154.0+3.0x 10-4s-1 (7'-- 6.80q-0.13min)
2.022q-0.030
x 10-4s-1 (7--- 8.63q-0.13hours)
0.8943q-0.0175
x 10-4s-1 (7'-- 19.52q-0.38hours)
5.530q-0.021

km

0.0237 q- 0.0005 x 10-4 m -!
2652 q- 56 km
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The analytic expressionfor a portion of the trail is
fofindfrom invertingthe dispersion
relationof acoustic
possiblebecauseit forms a virtually perfectapparent
gravitywaves[Hines,1960],
ellipsebetween92.5 and 98 km, indicatingthe presence
-- •inertial)
k2 -- (m• - W•ntlC
• -'F0.25/H2)(W•nt
2
of but a singleperturbinginfluence.This ellipseis a
manifestationof a low intrinsicfrequency(19.52 hour

/ (Ne - W•nt)
- 5.612x 10-12m
-2 ,

where m -

1.142 x 10-•

(4) period)gravitywavehavinga verticalwavelength
of 5.5

m -• is the vertical wave

km and a horizontal wavelengthof 2652 km. Thus the

numberfor the observed
verticalwavelength
of 5.5 km, DiamondRing hasprovidedgravity wavewind parameH - 5.530 x 10• m is the calculatedscaleheight,and

ters normallyobtainedonly from rocketlaunches,[e.g.,

C, - x/"lgH- 271.5m s-• is the calculated
speedof Larson,2000].
soundat 95 km altitudefor '/-

1.4 (the ratio of specific

heat at constant pressureto specfic heat at constant

volume).

Janet G. Luhmann
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The observedfrequencyfor the loop is

Wobs
-- Wint
Ji-k Ur -- 2.022x 10-4s
-1
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